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Abstract

This study used remote sensing data to assess changes in the extent of  different
habitats at spring staging sites for Pink-footed Geese Anser brachyrhynchus in northern
Norway over the years 1975–2005. Shifts in goose distribution were analysed in
relation to the habitat changes. Abandonment of  livestock grazing and mowing of
pastures, which has led to re-growth of  rough pasture and scrub, is considered to be
a major reason for changes in Pink-footed Goose distribution along the flyway in
recent decades. The study demonstrates that migrating geese may respond to habitat
change by switching to sites where intensive agricultural management has been
maintained.
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Site fidelity is well documented amongst
many bird species (Greenwood 1980).
Arctic nesting geese show high degrees 
of  site fidelity to sites throughout their
flyways (Gullestad et al. 1984; Black et al.

1991; Madsen 2001) and to their breeding
territories (Cooch et al. 1993; Black 1998;
Loonen et al. 1998; Tombre et al. 1998a, b;
Fowler 2005). For populations with discrete

and restricted staging areas, following
traditional migration routes is considered an
optimal strategy for minimising travel time
(Owen & Gullestad 1984). Likewise, fidelity
to breeding sites is considered to save time
otherwise spent acquiring knowledge of
unfamiliar areas (Greenwood 1980), which
is supported by studies showing that birds
with greater site fidelity have higher
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reproductive success (MacInnes & Dunn
1988; Gauthier 1990). 

Although many goose populations are
site-loyal, distributional changes may occur
over time as environmental factors influence
site suitability. An increase in food availability
on the wintering grounds, due to the
establishment of  managed refuges (Owen 
et al. 1987), or enhancement of  the quality
and extent of  arable and improved pasture
through intensification of  farming practices
(Fox et al. 2005), has apparently effectively
expanded the winter habitat for several
populations. In contrast, long-term societal
trends, which include human depopulation
in marginal agricultural regions combined
with changes in agricultural policies, have led
to the abandonment of  farmland in some
parts of  Europe (Bolliger et al. 2007).
Regeneration of  scrub and woodland in
formerly open-land habitats has affected
plant and animal diversity in these areas.
There is also a general trend in Norway for
the margins of  agricultural land to be
progressively abandoned, and thus become
overgrown and rank (Dramstad et al. 2002;
Tombre et al. 2005a); several studies have
assessed the consequences of  this for
biodiversity (Norderhaug et al. 2000; Jensen et
al. 2001; Sickel et al. 2004; Tømmervik et al.
2004). Neglect of  formerly exploited
agricultural areas may force the geese to
utilise new agricultural sites and reduce the
use of  their traditional areas, such as natural
meadows, wetlands and shore vegetation
(Black et al. 1991). Increased use of
agricultural habitats has intensified the
conflict between geese and agricultural
interests (reviewed in van Roomen &
Madsen 1992). Goose scaring campaigns,

organised either as a part of  a management
plan or through local initiatives by farmers,
may exacerbate the transition to farmland by
altering traditional site use and migration
strategies of  the geese (Béchet et al. 2004;
Tombre et al. 2005b; Klaassen et al. 2006).

The Svalbard breeding population of
Pink-footed Goose Anser brachyrhynchus

migrates from wintering areas in Belgium
and the Netherlands, through spring staging
sites in Denmark and Norway. In northern
Norway, geese migrate through coastal
landscapes subject to changes in agricultural
management. At present, two main staging
areas exist for this population; one in central
Norway (Trøndelag) and one in northern
Norway (Vesterålen/Lofoten, Madsen et al.
1999; Tombre et al. 2008).

In the present study, Pink-footed Goose
abundance and distribution from the 1970s,
1980s and today (2007–2009) during their
spring migration period in Nordland
County, northern Norway, are considered in
relation to site use. In the 1970s and 1980s,
Pink-footed Geese were reported from a
long list of  sites (n = 54); for the current
study the nine sites with the highest mean
goose counts recorded in those years were
selected. Vegetation changes at these sites in
recent decades were quantified from satellite
images. Satellite data is increasingly being
used to generate model inputs to evaluate
primary production, phenology and land
cover classes, both regionally (Hill et al.
1999; Running 1990; Paruelo et al. 1997) and
globally (Tucker & Sellers 1986; Williams et
al. 1997; Karlsen et al. 2006), including for
goose habitats (Reeves et al. 1976; Morrison
1997; Jano et al. 1998; Tombre et al. 2005a, b;
Jensen et al. 2008; Speed et al. 2009).
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Remotely sensed data, especially from
satellites, are spatially explicit, achieve large-
scale coverage, are uniform for the entire
area sampled (following radiometric and
geometric pre-processing), are repeatable
over time, and offer the possibility of
appraising entire landscapes simultaneously
(Roughgarden et al. 1991). Accordingly,
remotely sensed data can offer the best
means of  evaluating the effects of  changes
in vegetation and biodiversity in general
(DeFries et al. 1999). In the current paper it
is hypothesised that, at present, fewer geese
are using sites where abandonment of
pasture has occurred compared to sites
where agricultural practice has been
relatively stable and provide the geese with a
more consistent food supply. It is therefore
expected that a loss of  high quality habitats
over the years will correspond with a
reduction in the number of  geese using
these particular sites. 

Study area

Pink-footed Geese stage in the coastal zone
of  Nordland County, Norway, which
consists of  offshore islands of  variable size,
and mainland areas that are partly cultivated,
with small settlements in more central parts.
A combination of  fishing and farming is
common, but numbers of  part-time farmers
have declined over the last few decades
(Statistics Norway http://www.ssb.no/en/).
Sheep farming is the main agricultural
activity, along with hay-making for feeding
to cattle. The geese graze on pasture fields,
but also roost on the seashore and feed on
shoreline vegetation, although the availability 
of  this natural food source is relatively
limited.

Nine spring staging sites for Pink-footed
Geese were selected for study (listed in
Appendix 1), based on their having the most
geese (i.e. on averaging the maximum goose
counts recorded for each site each winter) 
in the 1970s and 1980s. Only feeding areas
within each site were included in the
analysis. Sites 2 (total area = 1.2 km2) and 3
(toal area = 18 km2) are archipelagos; the
other sites are parts of  larger areas where
geese feed on cultivated fields (Fig. 1).

With increases in population size, Pink-
footed Geese in Norway have become
increasingly subject to scaring on the most
agriculturally sensitive fields. As the scaring
of  geese from high-quality fields also may
reduce goose numbers, only goose data
from years where there was known to have
been no scaring activity at the study site
were included in the analyses.

Methods

Applying remote sensing data to

quantify vegetation changes

Landsat images from 1975 (MMS), 1985 
and 1994 (5 TM) and 2002 and 2005 
(7 ETM+) were used to detect and monitor
vegetation changes at the nine selected 
sites. Available vegetation maps, digital
orthophotos and agricultural survey data
were used for fine-grained interpretation 
of  the images and to assess the reliability 
of  habitat classification. A summary of  the
remote sensing sources is presented in 
Table 1. Habitat changes were analysed over
slightly different time periods for different
sites, depending on the years in which
satellite images were available for each site:
between 1975, 1989 and 2002 for three sites
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and between 1989 and 2005 for six sites (see
later).

Satellite image processing

All satellite data were geo-rectified to a
common UTM format (WGS-84, zone33N)
with a spatial resolution of  30 × 30 m. A 
six channel image, composed of  the blue,

green, red, two near-IR (infra red) and 
a mid-IR channel, was used for an
unsupervised classification of  the nine
staging sites. A similar method has been
used in vegetation monitoring projects in
the Nikel area at the Kola Peninsula, Russia
(Tømmervik et al. 2003) and for previous
goose habitat mapping in Vesterålen

Figure 1. Map showing the study area with the nine named staging sites (black dots) for Pink-footed
Geese in northern Norway. 
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(Tombre et al. 2005a, b). The Iterative Self-
Organizing Data Analysis Technique
(ISODATA) was used for data processing,
described in Tømmervik et al. (2003) and
Tombre et al. (2005a). The initial number of
spectral classes was set at 255 in order to
detect and differentiate the different
vegetation types. By using many initial
classes, the algorithm is comparable to
hyper-clustering (Myers & Shelton 1998).
This procedure exploits the spatial structure
of  landscapes through image compression
by hyper-clustering to detect patterns of
vegetation cover types or environmental
change (Myers & Shelton 1998). 

Interpretation and analyses of  the

classified maps

The interpretation of  the spectral classes
was carried out using digital aerial-based
vegetation maps for two municipalities in
the Nordland County: Hadsel and Sortland.
These vegetation maps were produced by
The Norwegian Institute for Land Survey
(Rekdal et al. 1999, 2001) from fieldwork
undertaken in 1995–1997. Moreover,
recently acquired aerial orthophotos (taken
in 2004–2005) of  these same two areas were
used. The satellite-based maps from 1985
and 2005 were assessed and compared with
these vegetation maps. Five of  the nine sites
were covered by aerial-based vegetation
maps, but agricultural survey data from
Statistics Norway (2001) and Anonymous
(2004) was available for all sites. These 
were used for quality assessment along 
with 160 and 234 field plots from 2001 
and 2005–2007 respectively. For the four
remaining sites (sites 1, 2, 3 and 5), the
digital aerial orthophotos for the years

2004–2009) were used for the interpretation
of  satellite image-based classifications. The
latter data were also used for interpretation
and analysis of  the satellite-based maps for
all sites. Classes interpreted as being of  the
same vegetation type were merged whilst
classes reflecting different succession stages
were kept separate for further interpretation
and analysis. Finally, from the maps
produced for each site, land cover area
statistics (% cover) for each habitat were
computed.

Accuracy assessments

Assessment of  the accuracy of  the Landsat
5 TM and Landsat 7 ETM+ based maps
covering the study area sites 4–9 (Tombre 
et al. 2005a, b) was carried out by using 
an area comparison, which is a non-site-
specific method (Reichert & Crown 1984).
The traditional aerial photography-based
vegetation maps (Rekdal et al. 1999, 2001)
have incomplete coverage of  the agricultural
areas in Hadsel and Sortland (e.g. the areas
around site 8 were not mapped) since they
focused on the natural vegetation and land
cover types in their mapping, and hence the
site-specific method (Reichert & Crown
1984; Janssen & van der Wel 1994) was
inconvenient to use. This method compares
the percentage cover of  the different land
and vegetation types extracted from the
satellite-based vegetation maps with the
same areas of  the aerial-based vegetation
maps, following the procedure used by
Tombre et al. (2005a, b). The percentage of
the number of  pixels classed correctly,
expressed as the total accuracy of  classified
maps for Sortland and Hadsel, is presented
in Table 2. The area approach is considered
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to provide a good level of  accuracy as the
classification scheme is not biased towards
the smaller habitat classes (Congalton 
1991). 

Vegetation classes

The remotely sensed information was
classified into four vegetation classes
thought to be relevant to geese. Each class
represents a consecutive stage of  sward
management, from: 1) intensively managed
grasslands, to 2) low-intensity managed
fields including Tufted Hair Grass
Deschampsia caespitosa pasture, 3) abandoned
meadows and pasture where there is no
longer agricultural activity, to the final stage
of  4) scrub, woodland and heath. An extra
class was included for the area around Bodø
Airport to allow for the presence of  airport
infrastructure, which is not suitable for
geese. The airport was extended between
1975 and 1989, over which period the 
area of  airport infrastructure increased
considerably.

The Pink-footed Goose population

and goose monitoring

The Svalbard Pink-footed Goose population 
has increased from c. 20,000 in the 1970s to
a hitherto unprecedented peak of  c. 63,000
in 2009 (Madsen et al. 1999; J. Madsen,
unpubl. data). Goose count data in the 
early years (from the 1970s and 1980s) 
were recorded during annual surveys made
at sites where Pink-footed Geese were
reported staging (determined from previous
surveys and local reports). During
2007–2009, goose counts made at sites 6–9
(Appendix 1) were recorded as part of  a
detailed monitoring programme, during

which geese were counted on a daily basis
whilst staging in the area. For sites 1–5 local
information was gathered by contacting
relevant local observers, and by accessing
web-pages where observers can report their
findings (e.g. www.fugler.net and www.
artsobservasjoner.no). As observation
intensity and frequency differed between
sites and across time periods, the average
numbers of  geese recorded (per site per
year) were calculated between 7 May and 20
May, the main migration period, and it was
assumed that the numbers produced were
comparable. These averages were calculated
for the years 1974–1984 and 2007–2009 in
order to have data periods approximately
comparable to those of  the habitat
classification analyses. Although remote
sensing data were available from 2002 (three
sites) and 2005 (six sites) in recent years, it
was decided to use goose data from
2007–2009 because goose scaring by
farmers (which was common at many sites
earlier in the decade) was absent in these
years due to the implementation of  a
compensation scheme in the region. It 
was therefore assumed that the habitat
distribution in 2002–2005 is representative
and reflective of  the 2007–2009 goose
distribution, at least in comparison to the
situation 20–30 years ago. From our own
observations, we did not notice much
change in agricultural management during
the 2000s.

The annual changes in area of  the most
(fields of  high productivity) and least (scrub,
woodland, heath, mire) preferred habitats by
geese were calculated between the first and
last year of  land cover data for each site.
Annual changes in goose numbers between
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the two time periods (i.e. between 1974–
1984 and 2007–2009) were also determined.
Linear regression analysis was used to test
the relationship between changes in land
cover and the number of  geese using a site.
Two sites did not have any geese recorded in
the second time period (sites 2 and 3); they
were not included in this analysis because
the lack of  geese was potentially missing
values rather than zero counts.

Results

Accuracy assessments of  the

vegetation maps

Accuracy assessments for interpretation of
the Landsat images, on comparing them
with the vegetation maps, are presented in
Table 2. The Landsat-based classifications
showed an overall accuracy of  > 90%
(Sortland) and > 96% (Hadsel) on verifying
these land use categories against vegetation
maps derived from the aerial photos 
(Table 2). Accuracy in classifying pasture
and abandoned meadows ranged from
69–85%, and accuracy in classifying
woodland (dry types) from Landsat images
was > 85% while wet deciduous woodland
was 75% in Sortland and 87% in Hadsel.

Area distributions of  vegetation classes

The percentage of  cover for each of  the
vegetation classes at the nine study sites is
presented in Figure 2. At sites 1–4, a
reduction in the area of  intensely managed
pasture was recorded, whereas the area of
less intensively managed fields increased.
The extent of  abandoned fields decreased 
at sites 1, 2 and 3, probably due to the
increase in scrub in sites 2 and 3, and due 

to the airport expansion for site 1. At site 4,
the area of  abandoned fields increased.
Conditions at site 1 differed from those 
at the other sites, due to expansion of  
the airport. The extent of  the airport
infrastructure has doubled since 1975, and
now covers almost 50% of  the site.

The general pattern of  fields being
abandoned by farmers was different for sites
5–9. Although the area of  low-intensity
fields and abandoned fields increased at all
of  these sites, there was little change in the
area of  intensively managed pasture,
suggesting that the agricultural activity has
remained relatively stable when the total
area is considered. The extent of  scrub
coverage has fallen at all of  these sites.

Goose numbers

Average goose numbers for the different
sites and time periods are presented in
Figure 3. 

For sites 2 and 3, no geese were registered
during 2007–2009. This does not necessarily
mean that there were no geese staging 
there, but probably reflects low numbers
sporadically using these sites. Few records
and low counts from sites 1 and 4 (Fig. 3) are
probably also attributable to fewer geese
using these sites at present, with the limited
availability of  productive land to provide
feeding habitat at these four sites (Fig. 2)
being a possible reason for this. At sites 5
and 6 there was a considerable increase in
the average number of  geese counted,
perhaps reflecting the relatively high
proportion of  intensively managed fields
(40–50% of  the available area; Fig. 2)
providing scope for an increase in goose
numbers. The increase in goose numbers at
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site 5 may correspond with the decrease at
site 4 (Fig. 3). Intensive scaring campaigns
organised at site 4 in the late 1980s and early
1990s (F. Sortland, pers. comm.) may have
made the intensively managed fields at site 5
seem even more attractive to the birds.

Average goose numbers at sites 7–9 
have remained remarkably stable (Fig. 3).
This coincides with consistent and stable
availability of  intensively managed fields

over the same period, suggesting that these
sites have reached their carrying capacity in
goose numbers. This argument is supported
by the fact that numbers appear to have
stabilised despite the considerable increase
in the Svalbard Pink-footed Goose
population size over the study period.

There was a significant positive
relationship between the annual rate of
change in the area of  land given to

Figure 2 (opposite). Extent (in percentages of  total area) of  land cover at nine different spring staging
sites (see Appendix 1 for specific location names) for Pink-footed Geese in Nordland County, northern
Norway. Coverage is based on remote sensing data. For sites 1–3, pale grey columns = 1975 data, dark
grey columns = 1989 data and black columns = 2002 data. For sites 4–9, grey columns = 1985 data and
black columns = 2005 data. “High” and ”Low” refer to different production levels for the agricultural
fields, where low production also includes sites with Tufted Hair grassland. “Abandoned” refers to
abandoned meadows and pastureland, and “Scrub” refers to scrub, woodland, heath and mire. Note the
different scale on the y-axis at site 1, the area around Bodø Airport, which also includes an extra
category (“Infrastructure”) to allow for the development of  the airport over the study period. The total
area of  the site is shown in each case.
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Figure 3. The average number of  Pink-footed Geese recorded at nine staging sites (see Appendix 1 for
specific location names) in Nordland County, northern Norway. Averages are calculated for two time
periods; 1974–1984 (grey) and 2007–2009 (black). Vertical lines are s.e. bars, numbers above each
column are the number of  observations (n values).
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Figure 4. The relationship between the annual change in land cover and annual change in Pink-footed
Goose numbers at seven study sites in northern Norway. The change in goose numbers was measured
as the difference between the average numbers of  geese recorded in 1974–1984 with the annual number
recorded in 2007–2009 (i.e. taking the mid point for each time period). A) Agricultural fields of  high
productivity, and B) Scrub, including woodland, heath and mire. Both regressions are significant (see
text for statistics).
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intensively managed pasture and the annual
changes in goose numbers (r2

1,6 = 0.66, 
P = 0.026; Fig. 4). Conversely, there was a
significant negative relationship between 
the area of  scrub habitat and goose use of
the sites (r2

1,6 = 0.65, P=0.028, Fig. 4).

Discussion

In the present study, agricultural
abandonment of  grassland at several 
spring staging sites for Pink-footed Geese 
in northern Norway was documented.
Although the observation frequency of
goose counts differs between the early years
of  the study (1970s and 1980s) and more
recent years (2007–2009), our compilation
of  the data suggests that sites suffering a
reduction in pasture management are used
to a lesser extent by the geese today than
formerly. This view was reinforced by
discussions with local people. Although the
goose numbers (average counts) reported
here for each site should not be taken as
being definitive, due to differences between
past and present survey methods and to 
the substantial increase in population size,
the general pattern of  changes in goose
numbers within each site follows the 
pattern of  abandonment of  farmland fields
observed over the same time period.
Moreover, regardless of  site, as the areas of
highly productive fields were reduced and
scrub increased, goose numbers decreased
correspondingly.

Despite their general site loyalty, geese do
respond to changes in available feeding
habitats due to changes in agricultural
practice or human disturbance which may
force geese to modify their traditions of  site

use. Switching to a neighbouring site has
been documented on several occasions
(Black et al. 1991) and probably happened at
two sites in the present study (sites 4 and 5),
where the switch in goose numbers and
availability of  preferred feeding areas
coincided. At least this was the general
explanation locally (F. Sortland, pers.
comm.). Site 4, Grunnfør, was an important
staging site for the Pink-footed Geese in the
1970s (Koren 1975) with over one thousand
geese observed on pasture fields in mid May
1975, causing dissatisfaction among the
local farmers (Koren 1975), and culminating
in later scaring campaigns. Scaring, in
combination with a reduction in habitat
quality (Fig. 2), has probably been the main
reason for fewer geese using this site at
present (Fig. 3).

Geese feeding at sites 6–9 in Vesterålen
have been exposed to human disturbance
and scaring in the late 1990s and early 2000s.
A subsidy scheme was established in 2006,
which minimised the conflicts between
geese and agricultural interests. During
2007–2009, no scaring was practised at these
sites, which was probably the main reason
for the remarkably similar goose numbers
recorded in the two time periods compared
in the study.

The general abandonment of  marginal
agricultural land in Norway and the resultant
regeneration of  scrub and woodland
(Dramstad et al. 2002) may be one of  the
main reasons for the changes in migratory
pattern observed in the Svalbard Pink-
footed Goose population. From Jutland in
Denmark, the geese move to their next
staging site, Trøndelag in central Norway
(Madsen et al. 1999; Tombre et al. 2008), and
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from there to the Vesterålen and Lofoten
region of  northern Norway where sites 5–9
from the present study are located. During
the last 20 years, the geese have stayed
longer in Trøndelag, departing earlier from
Denmark in response to earlier springs
(Tombre et al. 2008), while the length of  
stay in north Norway has not changed
significantly. However, the staging area in
north Norway has contracted due to
abandonment of  pasture. This combined
with scaring campaigns in some areas, as
well as increasing numbers of  Barnacle
Geese Branta leucopsis which compete for the
same grass, has had the result that the Pink-
footed Geese have, at least in terms of  the
proportion of  the population, reduced their
use of  north Norway.

The sites selected for our study were based
on previous goose observations. Today 
many sites in central parts of  Vesterålen, and
at some places in Lofoten, are used by an
increasing number of  geese. Agricultural
practice at the spring staging sites is an
important environmental factor for this
population, as increasing abandonment of
pasture will result in a loss of  their feeding
habitats, which in turn may reduce their
ability to utilise the sites optimally.
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Appendix 1. Nine spring staging sites for Pink-footed Geese Anser brachyrhynchus in Nordland
County, northern Norway, where habitat changes were quantified by the use of  remote
sensing data. Site names, municipality and total area are given for each location. 

Site name Municipality Area (ha)

Site 1 Area around Bodø Airport Bodø 1,031

Site 2 Givær Bodø 89

Site 3 Helligvær Bodø 886

Site 4 Grunnfør Hadsel 90

Site 5 Gimsøya Vågan 273

Site 6 Grytting Hadsel 84

Site 7 Sandstrand Sortland 151

Site 8 Skagen Hadsel 99

Site 9 Jennestad, Breivik, Vik Sortland 345
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